encounter I had. As I mull over this situation I realise that all the interview interactionsinthisresearchhavebeensubtlyinfusedwithmyfearoftheinterview falling flat and a desire to 'please' the participant(s). While not disregarding differences, material and otherwise, the exhortations that I have encountered in various critical academic literature to be 'reflexive' and to seek to 'empower' the research participant seem strangely out of place in this situation and I wondered whythatisthecase.
Reflecting on my own experiences of 'doing' rural cultural research, this articlereturnstotheissueof'power'andhowitisapproachedinpoststructuralist and feminist methodological literatures in cultural geography and rural cultural studies. 2 Specifically using a Foucaultian understanding of power, the article interrogates the theoretically inconsistent ways this understanding of power has beenappliedtothe'doing'ofresearch.Ithengoontoinvestigatetheimplicationsof thisregardinghowweunderstand,reflectonandrepresentresearchrelationships.
-MOVING BEYOND THE DICHOTOMY OF THE 'POWERFUL EXPERT' AND THE 'POWERLESS SUBJECT'
In cultural geography and rural cultural studies, the 'doing' of research has been transformed by poststructuralist and feminist critiques of how we produce and understand knowledge. Last, positivist rationalisations of the research relationship often resulted in the valuable and important role participants had in the research process going unacknowledged or being disregarded. These attitudes meant that the researcher andresearchprocessweremorelikelytoexploitparticipantsand/orbeinsensitive to the negative impact of research that could plague participants long after the researcherhadleftthefield.
Poststructuralist and feminist research sought to undermine this understandingofknowledgeproductionbyconstructingknowledgeassituatedand partial. Poststructuralist rethinking of power, in particular Michel Foucault's contributions to these developments, has been influential in informing this methodological shift.
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A central premise of this retheorisation of power was the recognitionthatpowerandknowledgewereinextricablylinked. 5 Itwasarguedthat researchers, as producers of 'power/knowledges', should also be aware of and reflect on the role of power in research processes. More specifically, this meant making visible the ways in which the research relationship was mediated and negotiatedthroughthedifferentpositionalitiesofallparticipants.
A reflexive approach to conducting research has become an important way oftakingintoaccountandmakingvisibletheeffectofresearchrelationshipsinthe finalknowledgeproduct.Areflexiveapproachattemptstoprovideanunderstanding of the relationship between the researcher and the researched in the research context. A specific outcome of this reflexivity has been a concern with how 'doing' research has the potential to oppress and exploit subjects. 6 This awareness and concern about the impact of research is important and has produced innovative ways of 'doing' research; however, it has also produced a problematic dichotomy where the researcher is constructed as the 'powerful expert' and participants are understoodtobe'powerlesssubjects'.
Thisaspectofpoststructuralistandfeministmethodologicalapproacheswas identified by Thapar-Björkert and Henry, who problematised the 'dualistic and binary mode of researcher/researched interaction … which suggests that manipulation and exploitation only take place by the researcher'.
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While acknowledging the control we have as researchers over much of the research process and in the final research product, Thapar-Björkert and Henry argued that these approaches had not extended and applied notions of multiplicity to the research participant. Similarly,IsraelandHaynotethatethicsreviewsoffera'significantmechanismfor stimulating ethical reflection' around issues of exploitation, conflicts of interest, controls over publication and researcher safety. 10 All these ethical considerations are important and should be taken into account when designing, conducting and reflecting on the 'doing' of research. Indeed, as Israel and Hay point out, ethical reflectionontheresearchprocessanditsoutcomesdoesnotendwiththeapproval number provided by an ethics committee. 11 However, what is significant is that many of the aspects of the research process that concern university ethics procedurescaninadvertentlyleadtotheconstructionoftheresearcherassomeone whose power needs to be constrained and regulated so as to not exploit the powerless participant. Rarely do university ethics procedures encourage researchers to think of participants as active shapers of the research nor do these guidelines promote the development of methodological approaches that would manageandenhancesuchengagement.Theproblemwiththissituationisthatwhen constructingresearchparticipantsasindividualsthatneedtobeprotectedfromthe researcher, university ethics procedures also serve to maintain the construction of thepowerful/powerlessdichotomyoftheresearchrelationship.
Theoretical rigour
The second methodological feature that has enabled this construction of the 'powerful expert' and the 'powerless subject' has been a lack of rigour in how -NOTES
